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Debbie Casey(12/16/1966)
 
I am an identical twin, a daughter, a sister, a mother, a grandmother and a
widow.
 
I married my high school sweetheart, Michael La’Von Casey who I started dating
when we were 13. We got married right after graduation. We had our first child
while Mike was in boot camp for the Coast  moved around a lot since Mike was in
the military. We were stationed in Hawaii and that is where our second child was
born.
After his five years were up, Mike got out of the military and became an Air
Traffic Controller in Memphis, TN. 
Mike suffered from a bipolar disorder most of his life. It was just something that I
had to give into for us to make it through his cycles. I got to where I could tell he
was going to go through one. I tried to prevent it before it got big and when it
did hit I would try to make things easier on him. Mike chose to ended his life on
Dec.13,2002.
It was such a horrific time. Writing my thoughts and fears down on paper
seemed to help me cope.
 
My life growing up as a twin was fantastic! We were little devils growing up
getting into everything. We where both ADHD (of course they didn't know that
back in the day =)   so we wore my mom ragged. When we were younger we
meet some identical twin boys who were our age. Mike even mistook Lynn one
time for me after we were married. There are so many hysterical stories about
us.
 
We had a brother 18 months older and a sister 23 months younger. I love my
sisters and brother. During our fist 3 years of life my dad was stationed in Korea.
My poor mother had four kids under the age of 4. How she survived it without
loosing her mind is beyond me. I was very protective of my sisters and would
beat the crap out of anyone who even thought about harming them. I actually
got in a few fights over my twin and had to confront some bullies who were
picking on my little sister. My brother got into a few fights over my sisters and
me. We were all very watchful over one another even though we would fight
amongst ourselves.
 
What can I say about being a daughter other than I had the best mom in the
world. She over came so many hardships and never let it hardened her heart.
She is as sweet today as she was the day I was born. She has always been there
for me especially after Mike died. She is my rock and guiding light. My dad is
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incredible! Growing up with him was so much fun.
 
Ever since the fist time I was asked what I wanted to be when I grew up my
answer was always the same - a mother. I wanted to be just like my mom. My
sisters and I even made a promise when we were young to stay home with our
kids no matter what. We were all fortunate to be able to keep that promise even
though there were many years we barely skimped by. During the first three
years of being in the military times were rough. But it was worth it to me. All of
us girls married military men.
I was involved in every aspect of my boy’s lives until they got to high school.
Then I stayed involved at a distance =) .
Being a Grandmother is just as thrilling. My grandchildren are the light and joy in
my life. I am looking forward to watching them grow. They remind me so much
of my boys and my youngest son looks exactly like his father. It is like déjà vous.
 
 
Losing my late husband was the most difficult thing I have faced in my life. It has
been 12 1/2 years since his death and just 2 years ago I finally overcame the
grief. I loved my life. It was far from being perfect, but lovely none the less.
I will never forget the first thing he ever said to me, “Man, you look just like your
sister”. I knew Mike had a problem while we were dating, I just didn’t know what
at the time. But I loved him anyway. The good times far outweighed the bad.
When Mike would go through his cycles due to his bipolar disorder, times were
very hard. We promised one another: till death do us part in sickness and in
health.  He was my best friend and we had so much fun together. We hugged
and told one another, 'I love you' all day long. I loved him with every part of my
being.
About six months before he committed suicide, we bought motorcycles. I am
sure he had made his 'decision' and was no longer under pressure because things
couldn't have been better. The boys started calling us their rebel parents. We
were on those bikes all the time. Almost every night we would ride up to
Starbucks and sit and watch the sunset.
We took turns once a week picking where we would go on a date. The most
memorable place was when we packed a picnic and sat under a tree across from
the airport runway and watched the airplanes take off and land. During the
middle of Mike’s graveside service a plane flew over and we had to put the
service on hold. It brought a smile to my face as my uncle yelled out, “well, he
will feel right at home! ”
Our lives were troubled but wonderful. He was a phenomenal dad and my best
friend. Mike was also a great provider. We made many sacrifices for him to get to
where he did, but he accomplished what he set out to do and to take care of
what was most important to him; his family.
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I have gone through every stage of grief there is and sometimes multiple stages
at the same time. It was an emotional roller coaster ride straight from hell. But I
have come through it and instead of missing the past I now look forward to the
future. I will always have a special place in my heart for Mike and I will always
miss him. The difference is I can now look at pictures and have memories that
bring on a smile instead of a tear.
 
Many people who aren’t educated think that suicide is always a selfish way out.
That is so far from the truth. There are incidents where that is the case, as well
as the person taking out his family. But not all suicides end that way.
Mike honestly believed he was doing what was best for his family. There were
certain circumstances that made him think he was worth more dead than alive.
He had also been in a depressed state for over a year. For someone to get to the
point where they are willing to face death, it has to be a very bad place they are
in.
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A Loved One Lost
 
The loss of a loved one is a hard thing to face,
The world speeds past, you can’t keep up the pace.
 
The minutes blur to hours and then into days,
Everything’s confusing, your mind in a haze.
 
This misery you fear will never end,
A pain your heart can’t comprehend.
 
In the silence of the night you ask yourself why?
And can’t find the strength to say goodbye.
 
Your eyes filled with tears, your heart broken in two,
It’s now that you wonder how you will make it thru.
 
But as the years start passing by,
You’ll notice the sunset in the sky.
 
The memories now bring a laugh and a smile,
You notice the tears haven’t flown in awhile.
 
Your life is now different, things aren’t the same,
But it can still be wonderful, even though it’s changed.
 
Debbie Casey
May 15,2014
 
Debbie Casey
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All From A Snap Shot
 
She sits there quietly; trying to focus, through her tear filled eyes.
Memories through photography;
Looking at dreams that came true;
All from a snap shot, of her and you.
 
She sits there confused; trapped in the past; but reaching for the future.
Your eyes pierce her heart, she can’t breathe;
She is drowning in her own grief;
All from a snap shot, of painful memories.
 
She sits there sadly; knowing she must let you go, her heart’s broken.
Looking at the picture, filled with love;
A love so pure, a gift from above;
All from a snap shot, she feels your love.
 
She sits there hoping; yet knowing, true love can never come twice.
The picture she holds, against her heart;
That life is gone, a new life to start;
All from a snap shot, it is time to part.
 
Debbie Ward Casey
Submitted: Saturday, May 26,2007
 
Debbie Casey
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Alone In The Dark
 
The darkness consumes me, this emptiness I can't withstand.
Jesus, can you see me? I'm reaching for your hand.
 
”Child, I never left you, beside you I AM.
I am in the darkness with you, holding your hand.”
 
Jesus, I thank you, for making me complete;
for my family and friends, and watching over me.
 
”I never promised you, a life without pain.
But, I will be with you every step of the way.”
 
Jesus, I love you, for what you did for me;
your love and your sacrifice have set me free.
 
”Child, I'll always be with you, beside you I'll stand.
I am the LIGHT that guides you; I was, I will, I AM! ”
 
Debbie Ward Casey
Submitted: Wednesday, April 02,2008
 
Debbie Casey
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Both Sides Of Suicide
 
Twas the night before the death of a very sad man,
He was sitting all alone and would not stand.
All hope he had lost and he just didn't care,
The misery consumed him as he sat there.
 
The joy was gone the sadness over whelming,
The pain filled his heart as his soul was fading.
He was scared of what the future might bring,
He was so tired of all the suffering.
 
Darkness is everywhere, he couldn't see the light.
He lost all control of what once was his life,
So many regrets and things left undone,
Over time he forgot how to have fun.
 
He had been this way for a very long time,
He had so much to do but fell behind.
He forgot what happiness was all about,
He was very tired and ready to check out.
 
He tried to find something to grasp onto,
He changed his life and made everything new.
Depression and sadness would not go away,
He was ready to leave, did not want to stay.
 
He began to get his affairs in order,
His choice had been made, it made him bolder.
He believed the solution was to take his own life,
To leave everything behind, turn out the light.
 
He thought his decision was best for us all,
That fact that he believed it was his downfall.
I wish he had known this act would destroy us,
But his despair kept him in blindness.
 
There are those of you, who feel this same way,
There is no way out and you don’t want to stay.
There are ways to help ease the lives we live,
There is medicine and therapy that is effective.
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If you think the solution is to take your life,
Come out of the darkness and into the light.
There are many whose lives will be ruined who care,
With the right help there will be no despair.
 
So, please do not worry or give up hope,
There are things you can do to help you cope.
Think of those who love and who depend on you,
The lives affected are more than a few.
 
Do the right thing; get the help that you need,
It will change your life you will soon see.
The people who care want you around,
If you will reach out, a new life can be found.
 
Debbie Casey
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Into Your Eyes
 
The eyes staring back at me are filled with so much pain.
Eyes filled with sadness, overflowing, forming rivers as tears drain.
 
The eyes staring back at me are so consumed with fear.
Eyes filled with darkness, overcome, magnified through all the tears.
 
Where is the spark that was once there?
Eyes filled with joy, contagious, helping others, full of care.
 
Where is the faith I use to see?
Eyes filled with strength, never wavering, always at peace.
 
Will I ever see the person you use to be?
As I back away from the mirror, the eyes staring back belong to me.
 
Debbie Ward Casey
Wednesday, September 14,2005
 
Debbie Casey
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My Precious Charlie
 
I never held you in my arms
or sang a lullaby...
But, you are part of my heart
it aches as I cry...
 
You were to be my bundle of joy
to hug and to kiss all day...
But it just wasn't meant to be
and it takes my breath away...
 
Even though you are not here,
you will always be remembered...
You live in my heart and my soul
you will forever be treasured...
 
I see you in my dreams at night
with a smile on your face...
Your grandpa is holding you
In a warm loving embrace, ...
 
I can dry my tears and breathe
knowing he is caring for you...
I can treasure the precious moments
which is every time I think of you...
 
I can think of you with peace
You will always be a part of me…
You are in my heart and soul
And my joy you will always be…
 
Debbie Casey
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The Time Has Come
 
It is impossible to believe, all I have is your memory.
 
Every thought of you brings loneliness,
Every prayer seems hopeless,
Every memory a reminder, I am alone.
 
Will the sun rise come morning?
Will the rainbow show through the storm?
Will the birds sing joyful songs once more?
 
I feel like I am drowning,
I keep coming up for air,
Trying to get a breath without choking on despair.
I am waiting for my rescue,
Hope it reaches me in time.
The joy that use to keep me afloat is just so hard to find.
 
A part of me went with you, when you choose to go,
The life we had, the love we shared, few have ever known.
 
We faced our toughest times together, holding back the tears,
Being strong for one another, hiding our darkest fears.
 
I know you believed your choice, was the only way...
To ease your heart and free yourself from all the pain.
 
If only I could turn back time, before your choice was made,
I might of have the chance to make you want to stay.
 
The hardest thing for me to do, is to let you go.
You were my life, my best friend....all I've ever known.
 
Even though you are not with me in an earthly form,
You are with me in spirit, free of pain, you now soar.
 
You will always be a part of me, close to my heart,
But the time has come, for my new life to start.
 
The sun WILL rise come morning!
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The rainbow WILL show through the storm!
The birds WILL sing joyful songs once more!
 
So, now, my Love, for a time we must part;
though you will forever be close to my heart...
Until we are together again this new life I must start.
 
Debbie Casey
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